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A Winning Weekend – SuperLotto Plus® Ticket Sold in 
NorCal Hits $54 Million Jackpot 

CA Lottery Also Reveals Names of Three More Big Winners 

SACRAMENTO – It was a big win for one lucky California Lottery player this weekend as a 
ticket sold for Saturday night’s SuperLotto Plus drawing hit the $54 million jackpot. That lucky 
ticket matched all six numbers: 11, 13, 14, 15, 46 and 5, and was sold at the 7-Eleven on 
Cottonwood Street in Woodland. 

 
The SuperLotto Plus jackpot had been rolling since early February, and in  
those 48 draws, California Lottery raised more than $50 million  
for public education just from sales of that game alone. 
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The Lottery will not know who Saturday night’s big winner is until they come forward to claim 
their prize. SuperLotto Plus jackpot winners have 180 days from the date of the draw to claim. 
Claim forms are available on the California Lottery website, at Lottery’s nine offices across the 
state, or at any of the more than 23,000 California Lottery retail partners.  
 
The winning doesn’t stop there. Three more winners are claiming almost $5 million in prizes. 
Each of these three tickets nearly won the jackpot for their drawings, matching five of six 
numbers. 
 
Sean O’Brien won $1,622,812 on a Powerball® ticket purchased for the April 3 drawing. That 
ticket was purchased at Oxnard Shores Bottle Shop in Oxnard. 
 
Lauren Tom is one in a group of players who won $1,748,612 on a Mega Millions® ticket 
purchased for the March 19 drawing. That ticket came from Lichine’s Liquor and Deli in 
Sacramento. 
 
Similarly, E. Hintze is also a winner representing a group who struck it rich on a Mega Millions 
ticket sold at Napa Bowl in Napa. They are taking home $1,578,415 thanks to their lucky 
numbers in the February 6 drawing.  
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The mission of the California Lottery is to raise additional funding for public education, helping to supplement school budgets for K-12 as well as  
colleges and universities. The California Lottery has raised more than $43.8 billion for public schools through the responsible sale  
of its games since 1985. Lottery funding for schools is largely discretionary, so administrators and educators can use Lottery  
money for instructional programs and services they may not otherwise afford. The California Lottery features eight 
draw games and dozens of new instant Scratchers games each year. More than 95% of California Lottery sales  
revenue goes back to the community in the form of prize payments, retailer commissions and bonuses,  
and contributions to education. More information about who benefits can be found here.  
California Lottery is also committed to promoting responsible gaming. Anyone who  
shows signs of a gambling problem, or knows someone who does, can get  
free, confidential help by calling the CA Problem Gambling Hotline  
at 1-800-GAMBLER. 
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